Fill in the Blank
Write in the best response for each statement below.

A. dismantle  F. shackles
B. execute  G. ornate
C. dispel  H. impelled
D. fitful  I. culminate
E. agility  J. intricate

1. Brittany's __________________________ makes her an excellent soccer player; she is always aware of her opponents and can quickly maneuver the ball around them.

2. The gymnast earned a perfect score after she was able to __________________________ her landing flawlessly.

3. The candidate was anxious to __________________________ the damaging rumors about her past before the election.

4. The annual convocation ceremony will __________________________ with a speech by the University’s president.

5. The plain recliner clashed with the otherwise __________________________ décor of the heiress’ living room.

6. The criminal’s overwhelming sense of guilt __________________________ him to confess his crime to the detective.

7. The directions for installing the computer’s hardware were so complex and __________________________ that John decided to call a professional.

8. Annie was exhausted after a(n) __________________________ night of sleep in her new apartment above the night club.

9. The prisoners were kept in __________________________ to ensure that they could not escape.

10. After the amusement park closed down, crews worked hard to __________________________ all the rides to be sold at Saturday’s auction.